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MANIFESTO OF THE
CITIZEhI$ OF MUMBAI

!

MAI\TIFESTO OF THE
CITIZENS OF MUMBAI

!

Mumboi. the finonciol copitol of the couniry, hos o municipol corporotion with o finonciol budget of
5l thousond crores fixed deposits. MumboiMunicipol Corporotion will
hove its five-yeor elections in the neor future. The city of Mumboi hos witnessed mony elections so for.
However, this election is very different os compored to oll the previous elections ond in o frue sense
it will give o direction to the deve opment of Mumboi, give it o humon foce ond this election will try
to flnd definite onswers for problems foced by the city ofter due discussions on the noturol beouty of
Mumboi, the noturol resources ovorloble here ond the cholenges creoted due to urbonizotion.

37 thousond crores ond obout

Deor voter brothers cnd sisters, os we present the Monifesto of Bhorotiyo Jonoto Porty before you,
which is nothing but the 'Monifesto by Mumboicitizens' , we cre confldent ond sure ond we ore
commiited to the some. The reoson for this is very cleor. ln our couniry, the government formed by the
Bhorotiyo Jonoto Porty under the leodership of Prime Minister Norendro Modi hos been working for the
ogendo of holistic development of the country ond uplift of ihe poor people. Similorly, in Mohoroshtro,
the BJP government hos been moking remorkoble progress under the leodership of Chief Minister
Devendro Phodnovis by insisting on tronsporent odministrotion. The B.JP stote government, which
possed the Service Guorontee Act in the very first cobinet hos received occolodes from the people
from doy one.
Prime Minister Norendro Modideclored o wor ogoinst corrupiion ond the entire populotion of our
country hos supported him. All of us ore o witness to this.

At such o time, some fundomentol chonges ore necessory for occeleroting the speed of development
of this city, which is the finonciol copitol of our country, ond for effectively implementing the ogendo
for tronsporent odministrotion. BJP hos the desire, vision ond necessory support from centrol ond siote
government to corry out the some. Therefore, we ore presenting before you, o time bound progrom
for the development of the citizens of Mumboi . This is o roodmop for the holistic development of
Mumboi. We ore sure thot the citizens of Mumboiwill not believe in ony emotionol oppeols ond will
support BJP for the tronsporent odministrotion ond will support the development of Mumboi. We ore
sure thot the citizens of Mumboi will nol believe in ony emotionol oppeols ond will supporl BJP for the
ironsporent odministrolion ond will support the developmenl of Mumboi.

mode os o speciol fund for lhe poor, to fulfill the bosic
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heolth, educotron, employmeni, self-employment,
Mumboi,
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citizen
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housing, cleon surroundings etc. ond for ernoncing the quolity of the focilities.
Provision of Rs. One thousond crores hos been

While preporing this monifesto, the commriree of people's representotives ond experts oppointed
by BJP presented their ideos. Besides this, BJP mode oll out efforis to know obout the ospirotions ond
suggestions of the citizens of Mumboi through the sociol medio. Chief Minister Devendro Phodnovis olso
oppeoled to the generol public through the sociol medio. As o response to his oppeol, 7 lokh people
recorded their opinions. The Chief Minister olso hod o direct online communicotion with the people.
Therefore. this is the first time thot such o monifesto is being prepored with o totolly tronsporent process
ond with the porticipotion of the citizens of Mumboi, which in itself is the first step towords o tronsporent

odministrotion.

which is creoled from lhe
suggeslions oflered by the Mumboi cilizens ond hence BiP will strive to
fulfillthe expectotionsof lhecitjzens of Mumboi obout ihe city of Mumboi
Your one vote w.itl definitely decide the present ond future of Mumboi.

This is the monifesio of the cilizens of Mumboi,

.

Thonking you,

Adv. Ashish Shelor
MLA, Choirmon, Mumboi

BJP
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The detoiled report on the comploints submitted by the citizens of Mumboi ond the oction token

for them will be informed to the citizens by SMS, olso the soid report will be mode ovoiloble before
the Word Committee for discussion !
A review of the troditionol tender process, which wos not o tronsporent process ond which hos
been going on for yeors together, the force of inviiing consultotion from consultonts. opinions from
experis, scheduled rote, eornest money etc. will be corried out by expert committee ond their
suggestions will be implemented within six monthsl
As per the Right lo Service Acl.

Chorter will be estoblished

o Right to Municipol Service Act will be proposed ond Citizen

I

be mode compulsory for the elected corporotors to conduct Areo Meetings under the
'Nogorroj Bill' I
The entire odministrotion of Municipol Corporotion Heod Office ond Divisionol Office will be
connected through video conferencing. so thot the divisionol office employees con sove time ond
they would be ovoiloble to the citizens for moximum omount of time !
Finonciol lncenlive will be given to those citizens in Mumboiwho will corry out oll services. focilities,
tronsoctions hundred percent coshlessl
It will
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A seporote mobile opp will be creoted for the Municipol Corporotion ond the focility will be mode
ovoiloble through the some for the citizens to submit their suggestions ond comploints
!

A Speciol Force will be estoblished to implement the suggestions given in the internol ond externol
oudit report of the Municipol Corporotion.
An inquiry of the Educotionol, Heolth ond other projects, initioted during the lost twenty yeors in the Municipol
Corporotion under P.P.P. controcts ond iheir cunent stotus will be conied out by o retired judge I
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Mumbaikars'Right Of
.
.

24 hour woter supply will be provided for ihe entire city of Mumboi

I

For the next 5 yeors, 750 liters per doy per fomily , the woter tox rotes will not be chonged I (The
increose every yeor will be concelled)

B%

Righf to woter - Whosoever opplles for woter will b.e.zupptied woter ond wherever there [s no top
connection, Municipol Corporotion will supply woter through tonkers !
ln Mumboi city, opproximotely 25-30% wateris,unaccounted for. Everydoy, in cose of the woter
flowing from the source-there is leakogeond iheft of 750 mitlion llfers iiltthe time it reoches the
cifizens of Mumbcri. A detoiled sludy sboullhis will be canied out qnd in the next five yeors the
unoccounted for waterleokqge will be stoppeol.
Lost yeor 4.6% complqinfs.wereieceived regording:eontomino,ted woter, so equipmentssuch os
leokoge detectors,,u.ndei'gi6.rrnd,serr].sgrs.ie,leeJronie.equjpln'en+s,'fifl be'usedin,ihe *gtS-g-f!ffire\
investigotion deportrnent.qnd.the comploinfs,,abouf..eontsminoted w<iter will.,be resoJvtd
:

f

Jlo
dreodful problem ond will be imptemented immediotely
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The Woter Projects of Gorgoi. Pinjol, Domongongo will be completed ond 3200 MLD odditionol
woier will be mode ovoiloble for the citizens of Mumboi
I

a

a

The Woter Purificotion systems will be improved
For

I

the protection of bigger moin woter lines, olong with the security guords, E-security guords, i.e.

C.C.T.V. comercs will be fitied.

Modernizotion of Woter Hydront will be corried out for prompt emergency monogement ond
removol of comploints obout contominoted woter. The Woter Hydront will be cleoned with o time
bound progrom.

the monopoly of the licensed plumbers, on creo-wise ponel of ihe licensed plumbers will be
prepored ond flxed rotes will be decided for ihe services offered ond these will be mode ovoiloble
to oll the citizens.
To stop

A processing plont will be estoblished to convert the soline woter of the oceon into potoble woier.
-*-*E*-

ht Of Citiz
The policy of moking roods in

Mumboifree of potholes in five yeors will be imblemented ond till then
the otrocious street tox will be obolished to offer justice to the citizens of Mumboi I l:

To solve

the problem of troffic joms in the roods due to fhe bottle necks where rood widening work
done, o policy will be implemented to give double FSI ot the some ploce or double

hos not been

finonciolCompenSotiontothepeopleoffectedbytheroodwideningworkl:

Along with the Elevoted Roilwoy (Roil on Roil) scheme of the centrol government,'b network-of
elevoted roods neor the roil roods will be creoted by the Municipol Corporotion. The consiruction"of
new 250 k.m. elevoted roods will be token up in Mumboil
As per Municipol Corporotion Act, clouse 6l(N), it is mondotory to wosh the roods ond cleon the
roods. One thousond k.m. long roods in Mumboiwill be woshed under the 'Dust free Mumboi'
compoign, with the help of processed woste woter, processed in the proposed woste woter
processing centre.

-*

-*

h

-*-
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Flood Free Mumbai
Additionol FSlwill be given io the residents residing in the low level orecs , which suffer from floods,
to occelerote the process of redevelopment of their property ond occordingly chonges will be
mode in DCR ond the stondord of life of the citizens of Mumboiwho ore residing on ground floors
ond suffering from the floods will improve ofter such redevelopment.
Additionol Woter Expressing Centers will be estoblished to droin the roin woter speedily of Mohul,
Somoiyo Nollo, Gojdhorbondh Nollo, Mogoro Nollo etc.
A network of smoll roin woter lines will be creoted on the roods in Mumboiond the missing links in the
some will be found out to moke the woter flow network complete
,

-*-*-*-

Swerase Svstem For Entire Citv Of Mumbai
lf connectivity to the network of seweroge systems is not ovoiloble for the buildings developed in
Mumboi, then for such building the seweroge benefit tox will not be opplied till the connection to
seweroge systems is given for them.

a

lmmediote otteniion will be pold to the 50% un-seweroge orecs in Mumboicity ond o time bound
progrom will be estoblished to creote o network of seweroge systems ln the entire city of Mumboi
ond the seweroge connection will be mode ovoiloble to onybody who opplies for the some.
The Municipol Corporotion willestoblish eight S.T.P. (Seweroge Treotment Ploni).

a

ln the remote oreos - hilly oreos the modern technologies such os micro-tunneling will be used.

a

S.T.P.s

will be estoblished in government ond municipol corporotion buildings ond complexes for the
re-use of woste woter.
S.T.Ps will be mode compulsory for re-use of woste woter in industriol oreos, commerciol complexes,
non-residentiol offices ond big residentiol complexes.
The

woter which will be ovoiloble for re-use ofter processing the woste woter will be used for lowns

ond trees on the rood dividers ond troffic islonds.
The woter which will be ovoiloble ofter processing the woste woter will be mode ovoiloble for
woshing to roilwoy/metro/BEST/S.T./ privote vehicles. (ln Mumboi city, there were 28 lokh registered
vehicles os on Morch 2016. For eoch vehicle 40 liters of woter is used. i.e. for oll the vehicles in
Mumboi doily 1 .2 million liters of woter is used, this will be stopped ond the processed woter will be
used.)

ovoid thefts of the lids of chombers of the seweroge lines, os olso to ovoid pot holes in the roods
creoted due to the pressure of the lids, new lids mode from fiber will be user.

To

-*-*-*-
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Mumboiwill be free of dust bins ond free dust bins will be provided by the Municipol Corporotion
for the clossificotion of wet woste ond dry woste.
On coll 24x7 wosle collection will be done to lmplement the Zero Woste compoign in entire city
of Mumboi.
The number of smollwoste corrying corts (ghonto godi) will be increosed ond the woste in the
slum oreos ond remote oreos will be collected.
The housing societies which will corry out clossificotion of woste into dry woste ond wet woste will
be given finonciol incenlives in the tox system.
Vehicle Trocking System under GPS system will be used on opprox. I500 woste corrying vehicles
moking 3746 trips doilY.
A Cleon Areo Voluntory Group will be creoted under the Speciol Cleonliness Compoign in
the slum oreos ond in chowls for the implementotion of 24 hour Cleonliness Compoign. The
Slum Adoption scheme (Dottok VostiYojono) will be implemenied effectively for the effective
implementotion of the Cleonliness Compoign in the remote ond slum oreos'

mode polite but effective ond for the some the Mohilo
preference.
given
Bochot Gots will be
process lond in Mumboi
For the solid woste monogement, considering thot the copocity of woste
boundories.
Mohonogor
is finished, olternote ortongemenis will be estoblished in Mumboi

The Cleon Up employee set up will be

a

The project for generoting electricity from woste will be implemenied.

a

Systems will be estoblished to lift the debris

ond process ii to creote sond for the construction

moteriol ond re-use the some.
a
a
a

Free woter ond electricity will be provided to the public toilets in the slums
The scheme of toilet for every home will be implemented in oll the slums
work of seweroge systems in the slum oreos will be compleied on priority
'

-*-*-*a
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Additionol Disoster Monogement Cenier will be estoblished in the eost ond
At the Fire Deportment ond hospitols. Stote of ort systems will be creoted for
monogement.
Vorious non government orgonizotions helping in the disoster monogement will be
with the Disoster Monogement Center.
A Disoster Monogement Troining Center will be estoblished. Through this center, o Disosier
Monogement Volunteer force will be creoted.

-*

-*
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The Troffic Compresensive Mobility Plon prepored by the stote government will be implemented
by the yeor 2O2O ond the Western Free Woy, vorious fly-overs - underposs-subwoy- opposite
direction roods will be creoted os per the ploces of troffic joms - Mulund- Airoli Nohur Junctionpowoi Konjurmorg junction - Romoboi Nogor - Chedo Nogor, Western Express Highwoy etc.

Stote of ort signoling systems will be estoblished.
ReolTime Troffic guidonce will be mode ovoiloble using the stote of ort G.P.S. systems.

a
a

All the help will be given by the Municipol Corporotion on priority ond immediote bosis for
completing the proJect moking ovoiloble odditionol 90 lokh possenger corrying copocity - Metro
2,3,4,5,6,7 ot the eorliesi.
Follow up with the stote government will be done ond exponsion of Eostern Express Freewoy will

o

be corried out from Govondito Ghotkopor-Thone ond will be connected to the Metro-4 route.

ffi
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Mumbai- Safe Mumbaikar

Free Wi-Fiwill be mode ovoiloble for citizens of oll moin roods. public morkets, gordens. crowded

oreos.

Lorge CCTV Network will be built up of public ploces. schools, bus stonds, hospitols, gordens ond
crowded oreos by following up with Stote Government.
Wi-Fisystem ond CCTV system will be coordinoted with MunicipolCorporotion- MumboiPoliceMumboi Fire Brigode- Disoster Monogement System ond in turn ihird eye will keep wotch on of
crimes-criminols ond Disoster Monogement will be strengthened ond mode effective'
I

-*-*-*-

Bright Mumbai - saving electricitv and green power

I
a

a

Mumboiwill be more bright with use of L.E.D. bulbs ot oll streei lomps ond electricity will be
soved on o big scole.
power generoted from non-conventionol sources like solor energy- wind energy will be used in
vorious Municipol buildings ond complexes.
High most L.E.D. lights will be instolled of mojor junctions of moin roods.
Streetlights will be provided in slum oreos.
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Will introduce o Cilizen Smort Heolth Cord for the citizen ond these cordholders will be provided

o free body checkup once every yeor.

conduct o heolth survey of Mumboikors.

a

Will

a

Will moke use of Heolth lnformotion Monogement System to eniirely computerize the heolth
service provided in oll the mojor ond minor hospitols of the Municipolity.
Will lnstoll RISPACK (Rodiology lnformolion Syslem Piclure Archivol Communicolion Syslem) in
every mojor hospitol.

a

Will implemeni Mumboi Mohonogorpoliko Jeevondoyi Aorogyo Yojono.

a

Will moke ovoiloble

o

Will build o speciol hospitol for treotment of

a

Will build individuol hospitols like Kosturbo Hospitol
treotment of infectious diseoses.

o Rs.5 lokhs per fomily/per yeor Heolth lnsuronce Cover
concer in the jurisdiction of Municipolity.
eoch in eost ond west suburbon for the

Will moke ovoiloble the essentiol medicines for free. For thot purpose, will
medicines. Focus will be on more utilisotion of generic medicines.

updote the list of

Will introduce o telemedicine consultoncy.

Willexpond blood component lob.
Will introduce skin bonk in Mumboi.
Will build troumo centres in

eoch hospitol.

Will build diolysis centre ot every hospitol through sociol porticipotion.
Will improve ICU

copocity ond ventilotors in

*n

hospitols.

,,,

Will introduce o speciol outpotient word for poor potients operotionol from 7.OO PM
Will moke ovoiloble independent potient

iiti

to

e$t

IO.OO PM

word (poid word) for potients ot reosonoble rotes.

Will introduce o Yog Troining Centre ond Yogic Heoling Treotment Centre ot every word ond will

moke inlegroted medicines ond treolmenls ovoiloble.
a

Will moke odditionol 500 ventilotors ovoiloble in the hospitols in Mumboi.

a

Will redevelop TB Hospiiol.

a

Will build speciol hospitols for AIDS control.

a

lf o girl child is born in the Municipol Corporotion Hospitol, on
os fixed deposit in the nome of thot girl child for lB yeors.

-*-*-*-
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omount of Rs. 5000/- will be kept

:**-"*****

uble adrnission

cal Edu

inM

Willimprove the current undergroduote ond postgroduote student odmission copocity of
the Municipol Medicol College.
Will institutionolise five odditionol medicol colleges in

Mumboito double the student

copocity for medicol educotion in Mumboi.

-*-*-*-

Air for Mumb
a

a

Protection of oll open spoces.

h

Protection of open spoces should be the obligotory duty of Municipol Corporotion ond this
will followed up with the stote government to include this u/s 61 of Municipol Corporotion
Act IBBB so os to moke it on obligotory duty. Presently, developmeni of open spoces is o
discrelionory duty of Municipol Corporotion u/s 63(d) of MunicipolAct.

Z

Open spoces like gordens, recreotion grounds, ploygrounds, stodium, pork etc will be
developed ond beoutified. While developing open spoces suggestions will be invited from
people so os to hove porticipotion of locol people in the development plon ond the plon
will be finolised only ofter discussing obout it.
a

Open spoces will be kept open for public use.

o

Erection of mobile tower in o gorden will be prohibited.

a

a
I

a

I

a

a

Ploygrounds will be developed with vorious sports focilities like othletic trock. footboll
ground, volleyboll ground, bosketboll court.

Beoutificotion of Powoi Loke ond of oll other lokes in Mumboi.

Cleoning ond beoutificotion of coostline ond beoches - ond of Girgoon chowpoty,,Dodor,
Juhu, Erongol Vondre. Versovo, Modh-Morve. Akso, Goroi-Monori . The beoches will be
beouiified with ottroctive lighting
Erection of CCTV system on seo beoches for security, olso life guord will be stolioned.

Stotioning of cleonliness volunteer unit for 24 hovr mointoining of cleonliness of seo
beoches.
Estoblishment of independent outhority for the purpose of cleoning, purifi
the
beoutificotion of Dohisor, Poisor, Mithi, Oshiworo, Wolbhot, etc rivers

government

.

Commencemeni of woter sports on wqfer fronts.

ond

t
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os well os
Appointment of committee of environmentol experts to study the hozordous

environmentolfriendlyelementsforMumboi'',
protection ond conservotion of l2B5g hectores of Noturol oreo thot constitutes 29.59% of totol
where no construction,
oreo of Mumboi. Announcement of Noturol oreo os eco sensitive zone
of foresfs, lokes, rivers,
development or encroochment will be permitted (Noturol oreo consists
reservoirs, streoms, mongrove forests. mongrove londs, seo foce etc)
Strict penoloction ogoinst things thot ore hormful to the environment
of mongrove forests ond londs'
Use of sotellite imoges ond comero drone for protection
in Kondivoli Chorkop'
Construction of Mongrove pork on o forty ocre plot in Mulund os wellos
plontotion progromme ond
Lorge scole tree plontotion in MumboiCity. Porticiponis in the iree
will be felicitoted by the Moyor
them.
odopt
ond
trees
NGos thot plont more thon three thousond
16336 tress os compored to
plonted
only
(ln lre y.oi zot 5-16, the Mumboi Municipol corporotion
Government in the some
stote
Mohoroshtro
of
20 million trees plonted by the forest deportment
trees were opproved ond
proposols
of
cutting
mony
yecir. Monifesto of o *r,it" poper stoting how
yeors.)
lost
5
the
in
ho* *ony trees were replonied ond conserved
Erection of smoke towers to meosure ond controlthe polluiion levelin Mumboi'

a
a
a

a

a

pollution, to control noise
completion of Noise Level Mopping in Mumboi. Along with oir
vehicles ond other sources'
by
noise
of
levels
of
metres
pollution, meosurement with decibel
ond proper oction ogoinst them.
of the stote government ond erection of
Use of cutting edge technology like MMRDA Authority
jmplementotion of control over noise
sound obsorbers/ sound cutteii in vorious ploces for strict
'1503
er,2015; thereby moking
Septemb
oreos in Mumboi declored os Silent Zones in
level in
citizen residing in the silenl zones noise free doy ond night'
rupees in the nome of the girlwill be
lf o girl child is born in o municipolity hospitol, five thousond
kept in flxed for eighteen Yeors.

a
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Sirict implementotion of Right to Educqlion

Acl'
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Speciolcompoign to improve the number of Morothischools ond
mediums;r
lncreose in the number of semi-English mediums olong with other
I
\
schools':
,
ollMunicipolity
in
f
$ffi@WffiK**
closses
'
Commission of Kindergorten {KG)
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a

Mointenonce of digitolcotologue to reduce & controlthe student dropout rote.

o

Erection of updoted computer lobs in oll Municipolity schools.

o

Improvement in copocity to goin knowledge through digitol clossrooms. olong with updoied
educotionol moteriol, equipments ond oudio visuol technology.

a

Speciol focus on cleonliness in Municipolity schools.

a

lndependent website of educotion deportment ond ovoilobility of educotionol moteriol on the
some.

.

Erection of Dr. Abdul Kolom EducotionolScience Cenire to improve students' inter
Science.

a

Orgonisotion of vorious study tours for Municipolity students.

a

Study rooms ond librories in Municipolity schools.

a

Strict quolity controlof the nutritionolvolue of Mid-doy Meol. food ond ochievem

improvement.
a

.

lmplementotion of Centrol Government's Skill Development Progromme for Seventh
Stondord students in oll the Municipolity schools.
Complete the process of oppointing sufficient number of ieochers.
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Follow up in the urbon development deportment of the Siote Government for the inclusion
of moking implementotion of Development plon o compulsory duty of the Municipolity under
Section 6l of Municipolity Act I BBB.

New independent deportment for the strict implementotion of Development Plon 2034 ond
erection of independent word in every deportmentol office.

lmplernentotion of speciol compoign/ security policy to ollow occess of Occupolion Ceriificote
to buildings older thon 15 yeors.

.

Concellotion of increosed property tox ond increosed woter bill in cose of buildings older thon
I5 yeors.

.'

Policy decision for the use of Fungible
covered by flowerbed, bolcony.

FSI

of discounted rotes to regulote odditionol corpet oreo

te possession of reserved ond focility lond plots developed under Reservotion
to moke them ovoiloble for public use.

E*
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Hlomen Empowerment in Mumbai:lncreosed Speciol Finonciol Provision for women in gender budget.
Commission of women employment. troining centres for self-employment, Sokhi-Kendros,
Women Support Centres ond Skill Development Centres.
Consultotion Centre for technicol guidonce ond finonciol help in self-employment.

a
a

a
a

.

Fully-equipped moternitY homes.
NICU & lnfonl Speciolty Word in Mumboi City ond Suburbs
Right To Pee - E-Toilets will be creoted for women in the vicinity of one kilometer ond the
informotion oboui these will be mode ovoiloble on mobile opps'.
Avoilobility of sonitory nopkin honding mochine ond sonitory nopkin disposoble mochine in lodies' toilgfs.

-*-*-*-

Planning of Mumbai's hawkers and peddlers:

a

o

plonning ond regulotion of the streel howkers will be done with the help of the howkers' guide
system,io os to ensure thot the howkers con corry out their business with dignity, without cousing
nuisonce to the locol citizens.
provision of ollfocllities to howkers ond peddlers to do their businesses in o respectful monner.
plonning ond regulotion of howker ond peddler buslness vio guidonce system (qH$dm GPS
system??).

a
a

ond peddlers to determine ond give o fixed timing of business ond oreos of operotion
Mobile howkers ond peddlers permit for those who operote on two-wheelers, three-wheelers ond
four-wheelers.
lssuonce of permit for former weekly morket in big housing societies os per no objection certificote
ond recommendotion of the soid society.
Officiol spoces ond licences to miscelloneous professionols such os leother workers, flower-gorlond
sellers ond newsPoPer sellers.
Reservotion for physicolly chollenged in howkers ond peddlers oreo.

Surveys of howkers

-*-*-*-

Iustice to sons of soil of Mumbai:lndependent "Redevelopmenl policy" will be fromed for giving justice to sons of soil of goothon,
a
a

a

a
I

Koliwodos.
Speciol efforts will be mode to provide bosic omenities to residents in C.R.Z. oreo.
All focilities - wolkwoys. lighting, woter, gutters, lovotories, sonitotion system - t-o be upgroded for
sons of soil Koli. Agori, scheduled tribes in Goothon, Koliwodo, Adivosi podo.
permission to be gronted for repoiring homes in Goothon, Koliwodo by reloxing sJ,rjnQent conditibqs.
Heolth centers/mobile dispensory will be mode ovoiloble in Goothon - Koliwodo oreo.
lndependent closets/ shodes will be constructed of vorious ploces for sell of fish for koliwomen.

t
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a

Work logging behind in Zoo will be completed in one yeor

o

cleon stoie-of-the ort ond strong coges ond othei focilities will be mode ovoiloble
on priority
bosis to give justice to lndion onimols.
23 Theme gordens/gordens will be developed.
New lndion onimols ond birds will be brought.
lnlerpreiotion Zoo, Aquorium, cofeterio ond odministrotive office will
be storted immediotely in
newly constructed building.
Work of Entronce plozo will be completed

a
o
o
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Propertv Tax:a
a
a
a

Property tox rotes will be stobilised for 5 yeors.
Eoch property holder will receive individuol property bill.
Abhoy scheme will be implemented for recovery of orreors of property tox.
Speciol discount will be given to green ond environment supporting buildings
using
unconventionol energy, clossifying wet ond dry woste, ond reusing-droinogL
woter.

For
- The Development
a
a

a
a

of Mumhai vegetable Markets

Logging redevlopment of 103 Municipol morkets in Mumboiwill be completed
in 5 yeors.
Additionol golos ovoiloble in morkei redevelopment will be used for rehobilitoiion
of project
offected ond howkers ond fooihpoihs will be cleored.
"Mumboi Bojorhot" will be sioried of free focility prots in Mumboi
Reserved golos will be mode ovoiloble on rent in municipol morkets for products
from konkon.

_* _* _*_

Mumbai Eest T?ansport Seryice:a
a
a

o
a

a
a

a

monoge budgeted deficit in Best budget cross subsidy will be gronted by Municipol
corporotion.
wi-Fi system will be instolled in ol bus depot ond buildings of Best.

To

Pollution free Best buses running on bottery will be purchosed.
Five big Best terminols will be constructed in Mumboi.

Mu-lti*loried porking oreos will be constructed on premises of Best depots to
enhonce income
of Best undertoking
considering new network of Metro bus routes will '-be replonned ond chonged.
'
-lMobile opp PIS - Possenger lnformotion Syslem - will be developed Jv
possengers will know
so thot
rr rvr vvJJr
definite timing of bus seruice.
SQleme will be prepored for Best employees preferobly for best bus drivers
ond conductors.
-*-*-*,ri_-
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Number of Fire Brigode Stotions will be increosed. Number of Fire Brigode stoiions will be
decided considering geogrophicol oreo bosed on populotion.
o

Mini Fire Tenders will be mode ovoiloble for Gothom, Koliwodos, Hilly oreos etc.

a

Stote-of-the ort ond scientific fire fighting equipments will be purchosed to moke it reochoble in
high-rise buildings.

a

Speciol troining centers will be storted for Fire Brigode.
ln the history of Fire Brigode chief fire officers hove died while extinguishing fire. Considering this
proper fire resistonce uniform ond equipmeni/moteriol will be provided to every fire officei ond

a

firemon.

ponic button will be instolled in eoch building using Wi-Fisystem in the MumboiCity
ond through it eoch building moy be connected to control room of Fire Brigode by pressing just
one button.

Wireless fire
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Marathi Pride:A lesson on Somyukto Mohoroshtro Movement will be included in the curricul0m.of eoch
^"@horoshtroMovementwillbeincludedinthecurricul0.rq.ofeoch
student leorning in Mumboi.
A speciolscheme for preservotion of Morothi longuoge will be implemented by Municipol
corporotion. Efforts will be mode by this deportment to use Morothi on computers ond websites
to moximum extent.
a
a

a
a
a

"Mumboi Morothi Sohityo Sommelon" will be orgonised.
Mumboi Museum Gollery will be constructed exhibiting Hisiory of Mumboi ond Pride ond Culture
of Mohoroshtro.
Mumboi's locol deity "Shri Mumbodevi Mondir Areo" will be developed.
Mumboi Morothi Gronthsongroholoyo will be upgroded.
Corporotion's theotres will be mode ovoiloble to Morothidromo of discounted rotes on priority
bosis.

-* -* t6-*-
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a
a

Sports grounds with modern focilities will be creoted for youth.
,l0000
Wherever premises of more thon
sq. ft. is ovoiloble, o wholly boll court, footboll court,
bosketboll court, koboddi ground, mollokhomb fcrcility os well os stote-of-the-ort gymnosium will

be erected
Swimming poolwill be constructed in eoch odministrotive zone.
lndoor stodium will be constructed in eoch zone.
Study room ond digitol librory will be constructed for students.
Skill

development center will be constructed for youth.

Self-employment counseling center will be constructed for youth.

MoyorTrophy Competition will be orgonised for country sports of Mumboilevel.

Encour
lndependent Tourism Developmeni Deportment will be storted in corporotion for encouroging
MumboiTourism.
Eostern seo coost will be opened for tourism. Attroctive woter fronts. cruise terminol, row-row
tronsport, morine plozo, woter sports ond theme gorden will be developed in thoi oreo.

Services like Nilombori, Vibhovori best buses ond omphibion duck buses will be provided ond
upgroded to encouroge Mumboi Dorshon tourism.

,m

I

I

It'*ffi
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Monuments Of The Great Personalities

I

I

I

Be

Completed.

I
I

ln the lndion Oceon, the tollest monument of internotionol quolity of

Chotropotishivoji

Mohoroj will be creoted.
A gigontic monumeni of Dr. Bobosoheb Ambedkor of lndu Mill.
A giont monument of Hindu Hridoy Somrot Bolosoheb Thokore

-*-*-*-
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Holistic Development
Theotres will be developed

oi focility plots in Mumboi ciiy.

Development ond beoutiflcotion of HoiAli in Mumboiwill be undertoken.
Cemetery for siyo muslims will be developed.
Recreotion cenier for senior citizens will be storted in eoch zone.
Speciol school center will be storted in eoch zone for mentolly hondicopped. Free bus service
will be mode ovoiloble to such students.

Mumboiwill be mode bonner-free by removing oll unouthorised bonners, hoordings.
enhonce porticipotion of citizens in odministrotion, o meetlng will be colled under
choirmonship of Word commiitee in eoch zone once o monih to communicote wiih nongovernment ond sociol orgonizoiions.

To

implement 'Hoppy Street' concept for citizens in eoch zone necessory orrongement will be
mode by corporotion.

To

Premises will be mode ovoiloble for construction of fuel conters, CNG gos/Petrol=dieselstotion

for vehicles on Eost-West High Woys ond importont roods in Mumboi.

Speciol policy will be fromed to encouroge registered 30,152 business ond professions in
Mumboifor generotion of employment ond self-employment in Mumboi.
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Development Projects undertaken blr

I

I

at center and state for Mumbai_eity

I
I

I
I
I

a

Mumboi-Pune-Noshik_AhmedobodBulletTroin;|.
:

..:l

sewri-Nhovo Shevo Trons Horbour Link woy connecting Mumboi ond Novi
Mumboiwithin 30

Metro Projects- 2,3, 4, 5, 6.7 will be completed before yeor 2Oz2ond possenger
corrying
copocitywillbeincreosedbyodditionol90lokhposSengerS
Possenger corrying copocity will be doubled from present wiih construction
dt
-...Higf,
u Roilwoy on
present roilwoy route (Roil-over-roil)
,-

Row-row woter tronsport will be storted. Borivoli- Norimon point, Belopur Goie woy of lndio,

Bondro,Juhu,Chorkop.Versovo,TenderproCessinitioied.

Rope-woy tronsport will be storted beiween Mumboiond NoviMumboiond
Utton-Cori-

Boorivoli.
a

500 Wi-Fispots storted in Mumboi.

a

4717 CCTY comeros - 24hours electronic surveillonce system octive in
Mumboi.

a

lrregulor troffic in Mumboiwill regulorised with use of of stote-of-the=ort iechnology
by Digitol
Policing using CCTV in Wi-FiMumboi.

by 1 moy 2016, i200 Wi-Fispots wi1 become tive.

BJP',s centrol government scheme- Now three independent residents
by Mumboi port
ovoiloble for concer potients undergoing treotment in Mumboi.

Trust

Affordoble houses for Mumboikors
will be completed by 2022 under Pontprodhon Awos Scheme ond house for
everybody osking

for.
a

a

a

Construciion of

l'l

lokh offordoble houses to provide house to everybody in Mumboi.
Slum Redevelopment Scheme, MHADA redevelopment scheme will be speeded
up.
Ownership house will be provided to Corporotion's cleoning stoff within five yeors.

a

Redevelopment of B.D.D./B.l.T. Chowls ond Dhorovi.

a

Section 33(7) will be mode opplicoble to residents in dilopidoted buildings in
suburbs.
Rehobilitotion of slums neor oirport ond slums of hill slopes.

a

a

Shifting ond rehobilitotion of slums in C.R.Z. oreo.
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